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the triangle. The olher two sides are bounded they gather for a month at the time of the ! tfm °f * T,ng * yea th of detail and sym- shadow of the cross must touch this site in 1906, it was left in the charge of two iaï-
„y tb^ Gulf Buez and tbe Gulf of Akaba. date harvest. It is not too much to sav that The nlHeet !®rtS®f1?h®r^lt t0 tbe. archaeolpgist. the Burning Bush once a year, and the ridge lorn guards, who hoist the Egyptian flag daily
The Gulf of Suez, the longer arm, sweeping the only permanent habitations in all thJ Pen- ‘ The rhanef1 r°!he ®truc.ture *s undoubtedly called The Mountain of the Cross. and waylay passers-by for tobacco and with
toward the southeast for a distance of about insula are the fortress-monastery at Sinai and mark the soot°where 0^”"^ Bus,h’.’ said t0 M Behind the church is the well from whi messages to their families in Akaba. "
200 miles, lies in the trough-like depression its dependency at Tor on the Red Sea and All visitor/are nhlio-e 1 t appeared to Moses. Moses » .said to have watered the flocks Two days’ ride along the shell-strewn shore
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Gead Sea and the Jordan Valley. ney to Elim, and no one ever making this g untam ridge on her, are broken at many points, but still form d,at,f diere would be war. After the withdraw-
The area of this triangle, the Peninsula trip will fail to realize what «,== ’ _____ ______ ,___ an impressive ascent to the noble mountain . by .lurkey a commission marked the boun-

proper, is a little less than 10,060 square miles, the oft-repeated request to Pharaoh that the top: There is a shrine to the Virgin-Marv and fary,by erect>ng a line of stone and steel pil-
It is one vast desert relieved by a few oases Childreh of Israel be allowed to go a “three a cbapel t0 tbe Prophet Elijah on the way up. ,ars b/f °Tr Akaba on tbe 8'u^ across the
along the seacoast and deep among the net- days’ journey into the wilderness” with theii u 0ne "frr?w passage still exists a gateway rh^r t.l Med.\t1erranean Sea at cl-Arish.
work of rocky valleys. In the north and along wives and children and their cattle to sacri ^here pilgrims formerly made final confes- f'rf of these pdlars stands on a high bluff,
both seacoasts are vast stretches of sand which fice. Elim with its wells of water and oalm f10f, before beinff allowed to tread the way !®j!07eT îhe ,sca' b^yond the >'«le fort-
forever shift before the winds from land and trees, unchanged to this present day and with the summit sacred to Moses, and made for- t®® ^1° "!d, Is,and of pharaoh- and is visible
sea. Further inward are stony plateaus and out human habitation w« the ^ ZntIS ev*r holy by the giving of the Law. L a muL hût m and faf'°u; at ^a- It

U,« Host Imptsulv. Sights of Esrth T^i« Hi™. Worked «o. Y.„ A„ hE.'Æ £$ tSSStSSpOLt. <"«

But just south of the centre of the Penin- . ^wo days beyond Elim we visited the mountains and valleys lie almost at one’s feet entered the Turkish empire and anPhour
sula, like a great light-house between the con- :? ~s tu/quo,se. m‘nes of Megnara, where while far beyond in clear weather a bit of the !aîer st,ruck the Egyptian caravan route which
tinents, rises the huge granite range of Sinai Egyptians mined as early as the Fourth Red Sea and the greater part of the Gulf of r 'S o straight course across the Peninsula
to a height of over 8,500 feet The triple peaks Uynasty (*5°0 B. C.). more than 4,500 years Akaba are visible. On the way down a detour ”0m Buez to tbe Abaka arm of the Red Sea
of Serbal (6,730 feet), Musa (7,363 feet), and and ,c“ a curious collection of rock carv- can be made to the traditional cleft connected t? EK3T't I* Left Behind
Catharine (8,536 feet) all lie within a circle lnfs . tab.et? whlch have been of priceless wlth the giving of the law, through which we i’or tw° day$ and more we had been Jook-
whose diameter is not more than 25 miles. v, e "} their bearing upon Egyptian chron- 8Ç* a splendid view of the Plain of er-Rahah ovcr the water from Africa into Asia, and
Geographically this mass of primeval gneiss °*°8T- “ was 8 wild desert valley in which where all the Children of Israel could have n°^\ we were approaching another turning
and granite, or “in more precise terminology, th.e P°°r convicts worked under the lash. The sto?d within foO view of the Peak Ras Sufsaf ln ou[ pil8Timage. Nothing could have
of colorless quartz, flesh-colored felspar, green min*s at various elevations above the floor and have heard, from its lower slopes, the hu- „*îîore beautlful than the sunlight playing
horneblende, and black slate,” is one of the • the val,ey were dug into the mineral-bear- "?an VOICf of the Law-giver cutting .hrougn mmLm°SC ,quiet ,w.aters and upon the barren
most impressive sights of our earth Since the ,mgr strata sometimes for hundreds of feet. At that wondrous desert air. . tain® bey°nd, into which as yet no Chris-
days of creation these crystalline masses have !east tJw0 unsuccessful efforts have been made . ,?ey°nd.Sinai ll?e roi'te of the Exodus, with- " nt h J\tV?nuV\tï'T been al,owed to go ex-
undergone no geological changes but have •” modem times by foreigners to reopen these the Peninsula, is fixed beyond a peradven- Qf the r„lf ^ e swung round the head

• reared their summits above the ocean from mm”ând some of the Bedouin are still at turc by the configuration of the valleys, the the TorH^n v ii °S,t, ht «‘most extremity of ’
the beginnings of time, unaffected by the work digging and searching in a primitive way °"Lto wW w.k^wn locations and‘he water of Akaba It U . en,fred the, town
transitions that have so completely changed the iol t^e blt.s of &reen malachite which they esh^hpitt. C ™°”astery by the Wady distance—beca -se nf “ sP°t~seÇn from a
face of our planet elsewhere. offer for sale in Suez and Cairo. ‘“'v Kwh'cb we follow«> as far as the Mlm trees l oasis-l.ke clusters of

Only at their bases do these venerable TW° days beyond the "mes carried us Sahk’ acco“nted by the Bedouin basT shimmering seat at their

Mtrrasttdir “lalSir-îr *^5B:SE=Bcrushed and ground their fadeless elements peninsula This will ?-the wh° ! considerations which bring this within the and tbe dlrty inhabitants drink from brackish
into colored sands which filled the geological article at . t ,b^ ? .sPec.:al realm of possibility. and almost putrid wells. The old castle or
gulfs and bays of the Jordan rift and made a uniaue series of r>hntoilif,î1IUStrateCl W,th Turning out of Wady esh-Sheikh through caravansary is half in ruins and the other
possible the beauties of Petra and all that L/ M____ photography side valley, we soon reached a divide beyon houses are mouldering mud heaps. If one _>.vh,
region. Rising majestically from the encircling Monastery of St. Catherine whicn the country changed instantly. ^ heavy rain ever came these houses would.7
setting of desert and sea the whole mass is Our camp in the Oasis of Firan was at A wide plateau showed signs of vegetation Jj™mb,e into complete ruin in a few hours
cleft and rifted and shattered into a fascin- “ elevation of about 2,100 feet, and in the where grazed hundreds of camels and thou- « C peoPle.are despicably poor in their per-
ating tangle of sublime valleys, towering following two days we crossed the watershed sands of sheep, lambs, and she asses. The .ons. and characteristics, having lived like
cliffs, awful precipices, and magnificent peaks beyond Wady Sahab, at an elevation of 3,- wh1oIe skyline took on a softer, smoother look *ecne? on the Egyptian caravans to Mecca for
which roll like billows far up into the crys- feÇf» and.made a slight descent before our sides and bases of the mountains lost p^les* ,
talline blue of the heavens. ehmb over Nagb el-Hawa (4,900 feet) to the sharp, forbidding aspect of Sinai. We had ram • us* nowever, the town was a memorable

Long before the days of the Exodus this îhe Plam of er-Rahah, which most scholars Pan^d sudd®nly fromthe granite into the lime- of ourtourncv'Vc/n”1^^ the su,cces"ful close
range was known as Horeb, or the Mountain Cf*P?8r ^ °f Se rlTi’n.f/ /l?" ?atfr wc iiad mandertof the Tufkisha Jhe
of God, and into this maize of divine handi- t ekt^,whlle wait,nff for the giving of the r? 5,l01 îeet’ at Smai, through the grams that • °0ps handed us tele‘
work the Children of. Israel weto Ud rnilv Law. The two panoramic views from the Ï ,Saal‘t0 2,600 feet, at Wady Shfikaa, and modern world S U,1contact.with the
forty days or more after thev had minted upper end and the centre of the plain with pitched our tents among the beautifully col- forP ni,rZ-d g / °nIy fifteen mmutes.be-
the bondage of Egypt on the^anks of the Jebel Musa or the mountain of the Law, tow- ofaiVfhtlv6 'C'^lffsj its elevation it is came around the Zi ^ slo-wIT.moving camels
Nile. HeregaZ„gTeseLblimevalleysand e5inS in the centre of the picture, are among SdTofthVc^y San5stOBec ^ on the west dnhe p£ treesS^ P4 ,nto fVÎad™
majectic granite peaks they remained eleven ^ F10^: sublime mountain prospects in the the same aw of the Arab ah are of and mules led by two fine °f b®rses
onths while Moses, under * God’s guidance, worbi-.This is the mountain that was envel- ^e glory of Petrt Jlérewe Whldl /orm sheba and’riding swift cZiSs droned ^h®’"
transformed the mass of Hebrew slaves into °|Kjf ^louds and ll#ibtning reverberating mosf fascinating desert camn^httidpVi°Ur burdens at the same spot. Thev hfd
Stohi^oryCh08Cn Pe0p,e' ** m$rade °f hU* «1. 'white ^"SÎTrl^d GHOSTS OF SEALERS ‘ what‘Sie^ad ''ng fSandst^e- ' and reali'zfd SWon? Tyre and'Jaffa Ïb fr°£\Beirut’ via
The Best Moral and Religious Systems of the of^h^pealT JebelAndthJUSt »° thef left (C L Armstrong) ■ ' ' ‘ must mean »« the’scorchTng heat ^summef ^0SSbthe ^i,derness’ to meet uAt" Akaba"

World are Linked with the Oldest Geb- r ^ 6 V!"ey ° tbe (C. L. Armstrong). Hazeroth, Where Miriam Sister of Jh,ey ,brou&bt u® a fresh supply of provision^
ological Formation of Our Planet Catherine thecal 7 m?nastery °j St- There they lie in the bridge’s Shade............... Was Stricken with Leoros^ M ?vd charcoal- a"d two boxes of oranges from

o, co„.« ^ .-d v., s ,id= at 'rs ^ •«* «32 „« terns.»*and- ^-* “*» «-
l0rAbout the middle of the fourth 5^4 El” 5,^‘S h , ^ S

circle of 30 miles took place many of the most when the Byzantine Christians began the ex^ A loon laughs do2n&from eTch^eless Zr ’ ciaffsSanddcr^n<lmg Wfd sandstone
important transactions of human history in ploitation of the hnlv nlacee th» p„„- . y,,, ° ; E " useless spar. cults and crags, we rode lip a long slooe to-
closest contact with God. The annoiiqcement Sinai was peopled by anchorites and coenobites Of the dav<s°th t m^t •*8,ïf: ® °Ltke past’ Var,ds,a break in the limestone hills and sud-
of the Coveant, the manifestation of God’s who were bound b/a co^on n^onTstic mle ^ W " “ ^ dayS tbat are" td1" y Io°ked down i»to one of the most beau-
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granite mountains Moses laid the foundations monastery of St. Catherine, which thus be- With the mighty beam and he, topmast gone ! "shut up withou “he camD fJr sevl? laZ Th
o "reHHous woarnshinn " C°mP ' XT*-'interestin? as a relic of those early The white foam rushes above her bows! the Children of IsraeT^umeZed not till
of religious worship . Christian centuries. She’s down! - she’s, up! how she shivers on! Miriafo was brought in agaim” It took ùs
, I* !s.no accident that the promulgation of This picturesque monastery standing in a The skipper is shouting above the wind— fully half an hour winding back and forth

*-be Divine Law, the fundamental principles sublime valley of the Sinai group occupies the There!; hear the rush of the feet on deck! among the deep sandstone ravines before we
of all the best moral and legal systems of the site of a fort built by the Emperor Justinian They’re trimming her down and she’ll take it emerged on the yellow and white sands and
world, are linked with the oldest geological in 527 A. D. It is a hoary pile of old buildings, now. entered the oasis through a beautiful natural
formation of our planet. There is a magnifi- entirely enclosed by a high wall, on One side of But hold !—far back in the dark, a speck, gateway.
cent correspondence bétweeh the grahité cliffs which toward the mountain a few old rusty A flash, a boom and a muffled roar! Outside the cutting for some 30 feet is a
of Sinai and the unchangeable -walls- of moral cannon still do-sentinel duty. A lower wall en- A shot comes skipping across her bow deeP> open cutting cutting for some 30 feet.
truths. .................... • ......... .......... doses the adjoining delightful gardens which They’ll heave her toL-no, she slathers on and *ben begins the gardens where a deaf

have been wrung by incessant toil from the Into it. Lord, but she’s sailing now ! and dul?b Bedouin watched the few spots
rocky mountain side beldw. The fortress- Another shot from the cutter’s gun1 sown with wheat, turning the stream from
monastery has witnessed many a thrilling But it strikes far back. - She’s out of range p'ace to P,ace until it was lost in the drifts
event in history, has witnstood many an at- Shooting her nose into ev’ry sea, °t Pu!"e wblte sand. Because of the two groups
tack and siege, and bears the marks inside and Swaying her booms»to ev’ry change of palms it would almost seem that there was
out of its stormy history. On she rushes before the gale. a double fountain, or some sort of a tunnel

The present entrance for all purposes, af- Her rigging shrieks and her timbers quake ! i- nr®cious
ter the traveler has been admitted to an outer But she’s sailing fast and she’s running free sand that ,res between the two groups,
courtyard, is a low door with two sharp turns For there’s money to win and there’s life at w^jy traveler coming upon this de-
within the passageway and capable of being stake. c..- 1 no°k kom any point of .the compass
barricaded successfully against the most de- And the morning finds her bearing south t’ÎI'Î the ,sight of ,this wonderful
termined invader. At ' the first sign of dan- In a calmer-sea with her course held triie vero-e h»r. ,east four possible roads con
ger th>s d?or is still closed and partially walled And the sunlight streams on her sodden decks and the one j. LT we followed from Sinai
up, and then the only means of entrance and And there’s joy in the song of her home- two ntV,= took northward to Akaba, and
exit is the windlass, 2/,-inch rope, and the bound crew. - ‘1° °ther®. "P,1”^ the desert plateau above,
basket which is let down from a portcullis on Into the harbor she’ll romp at last other tn"r! ®a! sfraight t0. Suez and the
the high wall towards the north. This primi- Proudly and daintily dipping the’foam p ° Gaza°n theborders of destine,
tive elevator is.in good working order and is a Bringing the men who so lone were lost . -Between Hazeroth and Ezion-geber lie the
grim reminder of the strenuous conditions of And'the wealth of the sea and the rookeries 1 1 u”solved portions of the problem and 

_ . - . , , C]. .,, life through all the passing centuries. home rooker.es route of the Exodus. After reaching the shore
Our group of 16 was led by Sheikh Ham- Ite Famous Library ' of the Red Sea, they turned northward, and

X& 5m”E imygSS' m,d.«SS » «SKfay’-W S* «- - a?.”'.» "*’ t nigh, », breeze ...........A' WW „wy,,h, , „„ , the

as any one could have expected. Their habits . e. G « orthodox church and under the pro- P g, murmuring through the stays. ing, explorers are now penetrating from the unnecessary questions he asks the better for
. of life, their never-ending and tireless powers T '$***"1 ^ "orth- the west, and the south, and I few years him,” says Senator Root “A ittlegirT taught

of conversation, their dress, their food, their = na?tic!7 Sthî 1^, ! n f iv,« w!n S°ul • °ther othfr days ben.« we shall have as good maps and details me this early in my practice. Hef widowed
preparations for the night within the circle ,®af’ly S' a T,™ ■ 1® gt ? r! ^ M\str°nG « a® we have of the other sections of the mother came often about the settlement o^er
of their camel harness around a little fire was ££irf tT, g7 ^ Wh° h®ar route' estate. Sometimes she brought her daughter
a fascinating subject of study. ^aid^aSïroÆfouSh^£h(my^£e£ And toe daring 0" many" a by-gone year • thro°u“L pla" carried us down f*« Hazeroth a^au^ul girl of ten with red curls. One morm

The Peninsula must always have been thin- ander II. of Russia succeeded in purchasing And there they lie in the bridge’s!hade t? s*r,'s of suW'me yaHeys to the ‘ng aker a 'ong conference with the mother, I
ly populated because so scantly supplied with this priceless manuscript and it was carried to Hulks of the fleet huddled sidegby side ’ ® * ! tbe 9U- of Akaba, at^Nuweiba, where "°ticed tha‘ the child seemed uncomfortable;
water and means of subsistence. The present St. Petersburg in 1869. ■ < Rotting awav in an inland bav X met another surprise in the shape of an she evidently thought I was paying too much
population would average only one person to The kindly monks, now. about, 3oin num- Dabbling, their heels in a puny tide. ^boundary ouï st fon^elte^n ' E^vot'7nd head and laid m° ’ *, patt®d h®r °" the
every twosquare mi es (compare Switzer- ber, are all Ionian Greeks and live under a The worms eat holes in their mouldy bowels, Turkey was causing friction It stands in -in “You are a beautiful o-irl Dr. 't
land with 200 to the square m.le, New Jersey Very severe monastic rule. The accommoda- A loon laughs down from each useless spar, oasis of palm trllswhich frin« the shore of to come to m v hou! all b, ^ZvJ,°U W
with 250, and Oklahoma with io), and they tidhs of tlie monastery are sorely taxed by the But, each rough mast has a tale of the nast a beautiful little hav Tv»*» lJij- • » . «cl ^ • ^se an(^ be my little girl.,live, largely on ,-,pp«,s from Egvp, .he b,„d, p, R„„l„ ^e.imeE g,t o‘f ih^de/X w“«E",h%‘Sye'.hïr,‘‘ , JWSSljAK Ahd^dSr™,Sh™^-‘ d°n'''
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great joy in the camp thatwas

Thé next day we dismissed the cameleers

EEEd?,AFd"~”=“e!rs from R0 d'eifSi:ai,d °Uf tw0 soldier camel- 
eers from Beersheba, accompanied us over the
Indgp at”d 3w°St .waterIess valleys to Maan 
and Petra. We pitched our tents in Edom
aJThe’ it »® La4ndu°f Gilead’ at the Arnon;

,at;/he Jabbok, and then at the Jordan. Our 
last climb was up the slopes of Judea, and when 
n® ®”tered the earthly Jerusalem, the city of 
David, the city of its Greater King, it seemed 
as though we had lived through all ancient 
history, so freighted were our memories with 
toe events and scenes of the desert and the 
Exodus.
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fj. NO NEED TO RUSH „

If we may credit a Princeton lecturer, re
ported in the Washington Star, the late Mr. 
Cleveland was disposed to have a little fun 
at the expense of those Americans to whom 
llte is devouring and incessant activity.

Mr. Cleveland/’ said the lecturer, “had no 
sympathy with the rush and hurry that our ----- 
business men so complacently affect, no sym
pathy with the lunch-table telephone, with 
the letter phonograph, and with train and boat 
dictation.

“ ‘Don’t rush so,’ Mr. Cleveland once said 
to me. Lightning might do a great deal more 
if it wash t always in such an awful hurry.

--------- ——o------------- -
EASILY EXPLAINED

Seymour—I wonder why Foxley, when he 
goes out walking with his wife, always makes 
her keep at his left side.

Ashley—He’s deaf on that side.

The Inhabitants of Sinai 
The Peninsula of Sinai is a desert in which 

its dwindling inhabitants wander in search 
of food and water. All told the Bedouin do not 
number more than 600 souls. They are di
vided into four main tribes; are headed, not 
ruled over, by sheikhs who represent their 
followers before the government and who act 
as judges and referees in the never-ending 
disputes. These Bedouin dwell in miserable 
tents, which are always pitched in lonely val
leys, and away from the .routes of passers-by. 
When travellers enter the Peninsula the news 
is spread by means as mysterious as the wire
less, and hungry feiiows with their lean camels 
hasten from every tribe and wrangle for days 
and even weeks over the right and privilege 
to share in the transport of the traveller and 
his outfit.
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